Minutes
Edison Free Public Library Board of Trustees Meeting
November 12, 2019 7:00 p.m.
Edison Township, 100 Municipal Blvd

1. Call to order Vice President Joyce Ship-Freeman called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. and
read the Open Public Meeting Act statement.
Present: Suzanne Carson O’Neill; Patricia Massey; Lisa Krauze; Maureen Ruane; Shannon
Peng; Joyce Ship-Freeman; Vasant Naik (arrived late); David Ye; Jane Jiang; Director; Fran BarEli, Chief of Staffing; Benjamin Zilbergeld, Attorney to the Board.
Neville Arestani and Councilman Sam Joshi absent
2. Approval of minutes from previous meeting - Minutes from the July board meeting were
approved with the caveat that the minutes eliminate any reference to whether the board approved
moving to BCB bank or not. Ms. Carson O’Neill wanted to go on record that she was still not
convinced that BCB was not approved even after seeing the clips sent out and reviewing her
notes of the board meetings.
The September Minutes were unanimously approved
3. Reports
A. Financial reports
a. Trustee Account Report. - The September and October Trustee Account
Reports were reviewed.
b. Approval of bill listing - The September bill listing for October was reviewed
and unanimously approved The October bill listing for November was
unanimously approved.
B. Approval of Encumbrances:
a. LMxAC (Quarterly Assessment fee Oct – Dec) $28,125.00 unanimously
approved
b. EBSCO (Magazine) annual renewal (Dec): $11,392.00 unanimously
approved.
C. Director’s Report – Ms. Carson O’Neill said after reviewing the report, “a lot going
on”. Ms. Ship-Freeman concurred
D. Budget Report – Reviewed

E. Trustee Committee report
a. Trustee Policy Committee –.
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1.Meeting Room Policy – Unanimously approved. Ms. Carson O’Neill
thanks Ms. Massey and the committee for a job well done.
2.Collection Policy – First read – Ms. Massey said the committee will
send out a revised policy and be ready next meeting for a reading.
b. Trustee BKM Committee
1.Ms. Carson O’Neill spoke on behalf of the committee. Mr. Arestani
sent out some estimates for smaller versions of BKM’s as discussed.
The committee still needs to determine the exact type of BKM we are
looking for.
c. Trustee Facilities Committee
1.The committee met on October 8th, 2019. Ms. Massey reported it was
a very productive meeting.
1. Mr. Robbins, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, gave an
update:
a. Clara Barton finished with Heating and Air
Conditioning upgrade.
The windows and skylight are on order
b. North Edison – Floor in the Children’s room has been
repaired.
c. Main Library – Heating and Air Conditioning
continuing – all kinds of issues. Slower than expected
but progressing.
2. All LED upgrades were done in the branches
3. Ms. Massey and other board members repeated that a strategic
plan should first be updated before moving forward. Ms.
Massey read an itemized list of things that need to be done but
still emphasized again that the first step is updating the
strategic plan. President Naik requested that this list be
publicized to the residents of Edison so they can see what is
being discussed to upgrade and improve the Library.
4. Unfinished Business
A. Issues at NE and CB – Already discussed during the Facilities Committee
B. RFID technology proposal – The Director and some of her staff investigated the Radio
Frequency Identification technology. It is the current trend for most Public Libraries.
Many libraries have implemented this technology already. It increases circulation and
inventory efficiency. RFID would upgrade our technology and be very secure as well.
At this time some of our security gates in the Library are not functioning properly and
need to be replaced. Ms. Carson O’Neill thought this was a neat idea but not for approval
tonight. Ms. Ruane said the entire project would cost approximately $214,000 in total to
complete based on the proposal received. Ms. Carson O’Neill said for the future a very
good idea but first we need a big picture – an updated strategic plan. Director Jiang
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stated that it doesn’t need to be all at once. We can do it in phases. East Brunswick took
2-3 months to complete Phase 1 as an example. Ms. Krauze asked for a clearer time and
bottom-line. This is the trend for all Public Libraries. Ms Massey said this technology is
quite interesting but the board needs a little more information. Our local area is using
this vendor – a state contractor – which is why Director Jiang presented them as the
vendor. The Director provided a list of neighboring libraries that have adapted this
technology. She doesn’t want Edison Public Library to be the last to incorporate this
technology. We don’t need to be the first but we should be part of the 21st century. Mr.
Ye commented that the Board needs to digest this – even though it sounds like a good
idea. When asked how we would pay for this, Ms. Ruane mentioned that the monies that
Township returns to the Library for monies not spent could possibly cover this as
opposed to the operating budget.
C. DVD fee charging/loan period policy adjustment proposal – Ms. Massey thought is was
an excellent idea to reduce the fees. Mr. Ye agreed as did Ms. Peng. The residents have
voiced concerns and go to the red box or Metuchen instead of coming to EPL to rent
DVD’s. Not necessary to vote on this. It will be implemented.
D. Non-librarian Union negotiation – Ms. Carson O’Neill volunteered to be on the
committee. President Naik said he will discuss further in closed session and then make a
final decision in open session based on Board member’s expertise and interest in serving
on the committee.
E. Next year’s board meeting schedule – The board meetings are presently the second
Tuesday of every month at the Municipal Building and will continue to be unless there is
a holiday or conflict. The Township requested confirmation of the schedule by the first
week in December. We will check with the clerk’s office to confirm there are no
conflicts or holidays and then send distribute the schedule.
5. Public Comment
A. Mary Ellen Spitzmiller – Edison resident and retired Bookmobile supervisor. Ms.
Spitzmiller asked why the board thinks two vans are better than one Bookmobile. The
Edison Library had two other BKM’s and never had any problems, only the Summit Built
BKM had issues. If you get two vans you will need twice as many books, the same
books in both. At some stops there are 50-60+ people that come to the BKM and the van
won’t be able to hold them. Are vans really practical and safe? Ms. Carson O’Neill
asked Ms. Spitzmiller to forward any information she has regarding companies that might
be able to provide full sized Bookmobiles.
B. Anthony DeAmorin – Edison resident – Mr. DeAmorin commented on how the
board conducts itself. There is a lot of confusion and dysfunction.
C. Anthony DePasquale – Edison resident – Mr. DePasquale expressed his dissatisfaction
with how the board conducts itself. They need to work together for the residents of
Edison.
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D. Akhil Malhotra – Edison resident - Asked when the Bookmobile was coming to
Edison. How does he or other residents know how much of the Library budget goes to
books? Ms. Ruane responded that the Township inserts the Library as one line in their
budget. He is able to OPRA the detailed information if he wants to
.
6. Closed Session.

Motion to close the public session. All in favor
Motion to go into closed session.
All in favor

7. Reopen to Public
A. Vice President Ship-Freeman announced the committee for the Non- Librarian
Union negotiations consists of Ms. Carson O’Neill, Ms. Krauze from the board and
Director Jiang and the board Attorney Mr. Zilbergeld will be present at the
negotiations as well.
8. Adjournment.
Motion to adjourn. Unanimously approved.

The meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted,
Fran Bar-Eli
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